Discover a natural fit for your guests: New
Smucker’s ® Natural Breakfast Syrup complements your
carefully crafted pancakes and waffles with real
ingredients guests recognize — from a brand they trust.
Made with non-GMO ingredients and no High Fructose
Corn Syrup, artificial colors, dyes or preservatives, it's a
delicious option guests can feel good about. Try a free
sample.
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Sponsored Story:
Supplier's Night at IFT

Join the Southern California Institute of Food
Technologists Section for a FREE, Industry-Only Food
Ingredient Expo at the Disneyland Hotel Exhibition Hall
in Anaheim, CA. More than 600 suppliers will be on hand
to showcase food ingredients for your kitchen from 3:308:00 PM. Discover the latest ingredients, new concepts
and unique products. Followed by a FREE networking
reception. Register today!

REGISTER HERE
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Member Benefit: Online sexual harassment
prevention training discount

Best of the Valley: Nominees announced! Buy your
tickets now

Past Board Chair Ted Balestreri honored
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Attorney General issues guidelines on handling
workplace raids
California's attorney general issued guidance to employers across the state regarding employees' rights

to privacy when federal immigration agents come into the workplace. This guidance comes after AB 450
went into effect on Jan. 1. This law prohibits employers from providing immigration enforcement
officials access to nonpublic areas and to employee records without a warrant or subpoena, except as
mandated by federal law. You can also click here for the CRA’s Industry Insight on immigration
compliancy issues in the workplace.
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House votes to limit menu labeling set to take
effect in May

Restaurant industry urges closure of data breach
loopholes

Redwood City minimum wage survey: Increase your
flexibility with limited wage dollars

Action Alert: Tell Congress to vote 'Yes' on ADA
lawsuit reform
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Restaurants look at afternoon
service for new opportunities

Consumers are starting to move from breakfast fanatics
to brunch and late lunches. That's why restaurants are
seeking to improve their lunch and midafternoon sales
with new messaging and dishes for an under-utilized
time of day. Here are some examples of ways to reach
new customers.

READ MORE
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How restaurants welcome solo diners

Oakland restaurants share Lunar New Year traditions

New website celebrates immigrant success in the San
Francisco Bay Area
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FEB 20

San Diego County: The Do's and
Dont's of Human Resource

Cafe Coyote
San Diego

FEB 21

Harassment Prevention Training:
Ontario

Embassy Suites by Hilton
Ontario

FEB 23

Webinar: Review of CA Pay Equity
laws

Register Now

FEB 28

Marmalade Cafe
El Segundo

El Segundo: ServSafe® Food
Protection Manager Certification
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